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WIRELESS FROM THE HUMAN BRAIN
H?

The Automobile - '/S
.,:>4

lt90d™in rmr fandS rme ‘Tk freeh wat^ /T * and In*,*,!,™., turned roZ to.ee 1 Thu/the power o, the eye I» ^ ac

. yu aegrte8 in the shade or at aero, hose or other source should be fed into .... ... tuai fart «rh^nwii* or oo.trea ha va
He will soon find out that daring the the top of the radiator as fast as it w o it was-. Have you ever felt a ,Qn^ suspected it Bat science has
heated term the engine readily be- is pumped out and thus flush the en- pair of eyes staring at you? People only Just confirmed their speculation

EEEFH™2^FiT“7‘™7i r:.““sr-r„t:susr&ttkw*-sStHHE i™=BH MipnSlH i^rLt!££SS=
much gaso.ine, it will tend to get too But one should remove both upper and » ' IB Uil^ZT ~ r4: I Ml I find 11 awkward to hold each other's teen degrees But Dr Ruse stated that
hot The remedy in such an instance lower hose connections after running M...........«“• for than a few seconds. j he
obviously lies in thinning down the the engine with the solution and wash V |MË6|BSEe^8S8B@BM But who would believe that when under the smile of a well known act-
mixture. A driver will usually find it out as well as possible with fresh 2j™aHNC3B|J^555gg| ?ou Peer Into the eyes of another per- ress. This is quite understandable-
that the fuel required for summer mo- water. A hose inserted in the upper ^ : : ' 8011 a beam of electrical energy—a hu- but a similar result happened when a
inwinter>U*d ** *“““ than that USed of ‘h^. cylinder would force ™a” wireless ^ ray—actitoily travels flying officer, no doubt an ace of acea.

The summer driver finds that the of sediment, and the same process with proved this astonishing statement to* It makes one wonder how far tVe
water in the radiator has a greater the radiator ought to clean it out. - tMJ a fact. Dr. Russ has invented' an-' needle would whiz round If a first-
tendency to boil, which is the result of fan belt may give trouble. i instrument which is set in motion class pawnbroker tried his optical

J^moet*'effective^ ^ Fan belts are more likely to get out **, “ fT*" * ?a,r Ipow6re °" the "Crûment. Probably
wW, it resultstw'11 be secured of order summer tha/ in iinter. I " 1 of °Para *laf«« twelve feet away! the Indicator would touch 100 and ring
engines develop much less^han “the This m°y b® because the engine throws 1 Said to date back to the 18th century, this frame structure at Sillery, "There'llan electrical* chauve with h16^611 A“4 pr°bebly the w,ly Fawn' 
magrimSumeheoXower £.«*“£: ^L8^' h^^'l5: ™ 1 ‘TXm d6SCr,bert “ the *»" Canada/' Acquired by the Do- every'’ZZZt'TZZZZ'rZ* j^S^uI^XTSL

are too well cooled. Others seem to!, thX HunJ^iU LuU.a1 - Historical Society, it will be used for exhibition purposes.____________ Dr. Russ stated recently. "And the | with those amiable persons who bü!^
become overheated in spite of the bestjen P slionine They should A f » II ax- i „ , retina of the eye shows minute electrl-, developed a specially penetratin^gw
ca”- , I be wfned fr06 J u, “n‘ i.e»sion»uld' Acting to Unseen Audiences. I haye other qualifications besides tone cal activity during vision." This con-.1 for use when their husbands return

Such conditions would not obtain if aCays Mssfble to ad^rt tte bij I The broadcasting of plays Offers a q“?Hty ,of voi8e- He mu6t *eam, elusion has been reached after a long home very late- from the office. Per-
Jf^erS! Pri7,rÜ W°r,kinf.,88 ihe ,de" ! The belt should be tighten^ » X ^ a™pe for the expression of dra- TonZ,H , ^ 40 ' f"*" ,°f eIperlmeDta since 1917' Tb« haps they would break Dr. Russ's In-
signer intended they should. During tu„r_ • C11#fi„.--„A. * • , , . ,, matte talent convey the varjing degrees of dra- force is apparently generated In the strument altogetherbabitCu°anvTfCr th» m0t°riSt X fanranXneX'ds. dnVe ^ acUng the technique ^ ^ ^ ‘he b°^ One l\ SllTcsrible uses of this in-

habitually drives with a retarded Wherever the flywheel has SDokes almo6t entirely vocal, and beauty of ?, t ay ,,g' By the caress In his voice through the eyes. . ventlon Is In connection with the dlag-
m.enk mtL°bSer7 ,no se™us conse- to form a fan thoTil pan andXd tace and form are unnecessary. On îlîf-“,“S67Î audicnce Djuf; b® able to Tbe Pecultar Instrument used to nosis of disease, for a person In very 
ature^s the °cutfide bemPer; should be kept tight soPthat the air tbe stage an actor has the advantage fish V,™ 77 7® de™°!latrat® thls force co,Klst8 Ht a | poor health has Rule or no effect on "
7d t„m!Lh tfaVOr/ Bat,m tbe s1^1 will be dravm through the radiator of belDg able to convey by his ges- 7 ,7, 77, “f ,lm®gille the des" cyllnd«r- about t°ur Inches long and the eye-ray-meter. Experiments are
entin777,he7,e ‘a 7ds tbat -7®; rather than through other openings. If tare8. facial play, and deportment the P Cl°UdS hte feature*- 1 of . thr8e Inches diameter, made of .alto being carried out to see whether
Thk is been,,so h i”d 77® tro“7f' the radiator is not kept free from oil senae and action of the play; but the ' We are made aware of the hero’s str‘P® °f mica and metaj. This is
method of d i he baS ”7 hls i the outside (tassages will collect dust wlreles3 actor must remember that virtue, not, as formerly, by his blue ; p®,nded by a lh’'®a,i ot nnspun silk in-

t v , w„rl,i,lne,aS jS7u d .7 done- ! which will prevent a free flow of air bls audience cannot see him, and that e.'es and innocent expression, but by f d® a fm®.| cabinet having a window
tarderl rv ,er,t0. dr77!c with a re-’ and reduce the radiating surface. The tbey rely UP bis voice to convey every the quality of his voice. All the emo- *n fr™L Tb® cy ind®r is tree to tur“. 
to overheat itseVV*™'46 7® 'engme, same effect follows if the front radia- movement of the play. | lions must be conveyed to the listener T" *7 supporting thread *s over a
mav knock .i Lte|ar t16 e"gl"e|tor Is too thickly smeared with paint The aspiring wireless actor must *>.v careful vocal expression. '”7 one and 8°es up through a tall
may knock at little at low speed the The n„m„ :V -,, * ‘ _____________________________________ _____________________ ___________ chimney fitted to the top of the carl-
driver may have a tendency to leave 7 •P P’ 7| e 1 w,!1 wear out ln ---------------------------
the lever partly retarded all of the 777777 °The P fit l° ’°°k
time instead of advancing it when a t j't T.he actl°n of the 
higher speed is reached. | ^e-mmed usually by

ing the radiator filler cap when the 
TIMING of THE spark. | engine is running and noting whether

With the battery type of ignition ' or not the water is circulating. But 
• system some change in the timing of if a baffle plate is placed in the filler 

the spark usually needs to be made to opening it cannot be seen. Then a test 
give the desired result at all points may be made in the same manner by 
throughout the range of engine which the cleaning solution is washed 
speeds. Of course, when the engine is out.
turning over slowly under a heavy ! With the thermo-syphon system 
load the spark must be kept retarded very little pressure is generated and a 
to prevent knocking. However, when obstruction will stop the flow
it is running at the higher speeds or °f water. Therefore it is more nec- 
at medium speed undpr light loads the essary to keep the system free from 
spark must be adva^ed to secure pro-! sediment and to4 see that the gaskets 
per power, efficiency or operation and at the joints are made with circular 
to prevent overheating. j openings of full size in order not to

Most battery systems are equipped obstruct the flow of water. Likewise, 
with a governor which automatically, water must be kept above the pipé 
advances the spark as the engine speed leading to the top of the radiator in 
is increased, but some are not and in order to have any circulation in thk 
either case considerable manipulation type of cooling system, 
of the hand spark lever may be 
sary to secure the best results.
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the force from the eyes can Interfere 
with wireless- broadcasting, 
no conclusive results- have been obtain
ed, but it is thought that the 
emitted by the eyes- of human beings 
and animals are of the same nature as 
those employed in wireless work, but 

net. When anyone glances at it this of an exceedingly short wave length.

sus-
So far.

waves

CROSS-WORD PUZZLEV-.-/pump
remov- INTENSIFYING TOURIST 

INFORMATION
Resources Intelligence Service are be
ing directed toward thia end.

As an agency for selling interest ln 
our natural resources Canada’s tourist 
traffic plays an important part. The 
American tourist generally has an eye 
to business as well as pleasure. Many 
ot them make their trips to Canada a
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Canada Should Take Advant-
17 iïa age of Exceptionally Favor

able Conditions for Tourist 
Business.

“Tourist traffic is one industry ripe 
for development In Western Canada 
at the present time," Is the statement 
of one of the engineers of the Natural 
Resources Intelligence Service of the 
Department of the Interior, on return
ing from an Investigation of the na
tural resources of southern Alberta 
and British Columbia. This engineer 
states that our attractions to tourists 
in this area constitute one natural re
source ready to "cash ln” on Immedi
ately with little expenditure and no 
diminution of the original assets on 
which it Is founded.

*9

121 [ZT [2i
tour of Investigation, resulting often 
in investments in this country, Can
ada’s business growth has created an 
intercet among American business 
men that is simply revolutionary as 
contrasted with their attitude toward 
the Dominion only ten years ago.
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World’s Largest Electric Fan 
Made for African Gold Mine
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The largest fan in the world is at 

present being erected on one of the 
Rand gold mines. Thirty feet in 
diameter, it will carry eight blades, 

Canada has the natural attractions each ten feet across, writes a Johan- 
to meet any competition for the Ameri- j neaburg correspondent of The Morn- 
can automobile and other tourist traf- j ing Post, London. It will drive 9,000 
flc. She has the big game and other ■ cubic feet of air a minute, and it will 
sporting attractions, the waterways, take a 15,000 horse-power steam en- 
scenery, summer climate, and so on. gine to turn it at 120 revolutions a 
The service provided by our railways minute. The fan is to be placed above 
is the best and our highways are now a circular shaft 3,600 feet deep to 
comparable with many of the main j draw out the foul air from the entire 
highways in the United States, and underground workings, 
they are being rapidly extended and 
improved.

We have the material to sell and we 
have a ready market, creating a situa
tion of remarkable possibilities. It is 
a situation which has developed very 
abruptly—mainly within the last few 
years. Next door we have a nation, 
with nearly 110,000.00.0 people and j 
over 15,000,000 automobiles, bordering 
us clear across the continent. Most ! 
of tho motor cars are owned by people j 
with the means and inclination to tra- j 
▼el. It is doubtful whether any coun- | 
try ever faced such favorable condi
tions as Canada enjoys to-day with 
regard to the tourist traffic—a class 
of business which has long been nurs
ed as a large source of income in such 
countries as France, Italy and Switz
erland.
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Sometimes the lining of the hose is 

, .. loosened and folds back inside, so that
Overheating may sometimes be the water does not flow freely. This 

traced to sediment in the radiator,1 is due to carelessness in stretching the 
which cuts off the free radiation of, hose over the pipes at the radiator and 
heat. The use of a saturated solution | cylinder block. Also the lining of the 
of washing soda and water will usu-! old hose will sometimes loosen up and 
ally remove this. During the hotj pieces will lodge where they cut off 
weather each year, it is well to fill the tho circulation.
cooling system with a solution of this! In conclusion, keep the engine free 
sort and run the engine for several1 from carbon and keep the valve push 
h°^r8'dAam soIution off rods adjusted close and be sure the 
and refill the system with clean water, exhaust from the muffler is free. Dis- 

1 r ln thf system uftd- a pump is comforts and troubles during- the 
employed, the upper hose should be warm weather months can be largely 
disconnected from the radiator and the eliminated if the motorist remembers 
engine should be run to pump the how the engine is different in
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©THI INTERNATIONAL SYNDICATE.

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1—Thrive
7—Tropical fruit (pi.)

13— Wander
14— Kingly
16— Collected
17— Ardor
18— Happening
19— Girl's name
20— Hat material
21— Civil Engineer (abbr.)
22— Negative
23— Burn
24— Large plants 
26—Storms
31— Somber
32— Hesitate 
36—Rocks 
88—Impede
39— Toward
40— To cut off
41— A human being
42— Father (familiar)
43— Artists’ stands
46—Avaricious persons 
49—Leee
60—Head covering
62— Blaspheme
63— The whole range of anything 
66—Sensitiveness of feeling
69—Indefinite article
60— Abbr. for name of a continent
61— A minute particle
64— Scent
66— Several things considered at a

67— Mohammedan chief
68— Nature
69— Small Spanish horse
70— An elderly man
71— Soaked In a liquid
72— Argued

1— Likes better
2— Part
3— Egg shaped
4— Dispatched 
6—Build
6— Wanderers
7— Prohibited
8— Female s(nglng voices
9— One spots

10— Cognomen
11— Girl's nanfe~
12— More precocious 
16—You 
25—Consume
27— Rose oil
28— Water fowl
29— Printer’s measure
30— Exchangee for money
32— Overpowering fear
33— Part of verb “to be*
34— The one above 
36r—Burns
ST-^-WIreleee call for aid 
38—Cut of pork
43— Newspaper writers
44— For example (abbr.)
46— An animal
47— Day of the week (abbr.)
48— Cut off
60— Preserved
61— Kicked, as a football
63— Determine by measurement
64— Nice perception 
56—Entrance
67— Contend with
68— Woody plant
61— Plateau
62— Overlook
63— Part of automobile 
66—Within

Solution of last week's paxxle.
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summer.

How Heat Travels. one ten-thousandth part of an inch in 
diameter.

But the invention, though wonderful, 
has failed in its chief purpose, for the 
heat from the stars is too slight for 
even this delicate instrument to re
gister.

A few months ago the man who sug
gested that it might be posdble to mea
sure the heat received from a girl’s 
cheek three-quarters of a mile 
or from a candle 4 miles away, would j 
probably have been looked on with ! 
some suspicion. But this semingly in- j 
credible thing has now been done by ! 
means of an instrument invented by ^
Professor C. V. Boys, of England.

This instrument was constructed to 
measure the heat received from the 
brighter stars. It is made of a "sus
pension fibre" some thousands of 
times finer than any made before, and 
to obtain this fibre certain precious 
stones were melted down and drawn j
out into filaments at a high speed and ! The Tree Climbing Fish

ml' ?!1 te,mpenm,rc' ! "DP you think it’s true about this
The metal substance was stretched . tropical fish climbing the palms’” 

by being fixed lo an arrow, which Pro- "Sure it is. I've often seen birds 
(essor Boys shot from a bow through a find a good perch in the trees ’’
not name down a room about ninety ' ________ A______ —
feet long. Most of the melted sub- i Variety of‘industries,
stance remained behind, but between j Birmingham, England, is said to pro- 
it and the arrow floated a fibre as deli- du ce the largest variety of manufac- 

a spider s web, and less than hired goods of any city in the world.
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Ü The Origin of Chapels.
The word chapel cornea from capa, 

a che-st. The word was originally ap
plied to the chest in which the relics 
of a saint were deposited, afterwards 
to the apartment In a church or cathe-

In the report of the United States 
foreign trade for 1923 the expenditure 
of tourists abroad is estimated at 
$500,000,000. The increasing tourist 
travel in Canada bids fair to absorb a . . . . , . _
considerable portion of this annual ex- in.* ^ the chest waa kei>t*

These chapels were dedicated
ately, but were known by the name of 

j the saint whose relics they contained.

i

separ-penditure.
What is required more than any

thing else to take full advantage of 
this situation and to create a still, 
more thriving and remunerative indus-1 
try is a spirit of co-operation among !.. 
the various organizations dealing with ; ri(jg? 1),^nned to write "The Ancient 
this traffic. The efforts of the Natural I Mariner" together, but Wordsworth

j contributed only six lines.

Small Part.
OriginsUy Wordsworth and Cole-

cate as

MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher.
A Discussion Over an Object in “No Man’s Land.” in Mexico''SetuoR Nkurr, we gotta hanl>

TO THê. tocxtc ANS L Look at THAT 
*DUMf*y"Mute in'noman*} lani?- 

tHat's a* Nice a Piece op
CAMOUFLAGE A ^ t'v€ €KR SCoV.

/"MATBil Tou'rg Right' 
But it look s lire 
a perfect imitation/ 
of A ivcuue TO
|u\6,SENore.

v mutt!

Ar'IBopt vu oh eyes can >—.. 
TELL THAT THAT MULE IS 
A DummvVas A CAMoyrcACE 
IT’S A crude Piece op f 
LUORlc’. THc PROPORTIONS 1
arc all wrong.: <t J 
looks luce a Go AT j 
to me: y

$SENOto, \

.look*.; ?~~T You Better Go\ 
/ see An occulisT.
I A BUND MAN 
I COuLb TElcTHW 
I WAS A DUMMv'y 
V MULC-: J
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